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ABSTRACT 
Two main contrasting approaches are used in the entrepreneurship literature to explain how new 
ventures strategize: causal/planned strategies and effectual/emergent strategies. In this study, we 
explore the use of these strategies within micro and small firms. Our results show that larger 
companies typically used more planned strategies while simultaneously relying on effectual 
mechanisms. We observe that companies operating in known markets, anchoring their business 
ideas on experience and having a strong growth intention grow larger. This suggests that causal 
and effectual mechanisms can co-exist and lead to growth when combined. Theoretical and 
practical implications of these findings are discussed. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Entrepreneurship scholars have made significant efforts to explain how and why new firms 
originate, survive, and grow (Davidsson, 2004; Gartner, 1985; Schumpeter, 1934). Two main 
contrasting approaches have emerged. Entrepreneurship can be seen as causal, that is, a rationally 
planned, risk-taking and linear process of opportunity recognition and exploitation (e.g., Bhave, 
1994; Bird, 1988; Jenkins & Johnson, 1997; Shane & Venkataraman, 2000). According to this 
view, entrepreneurs rely on prediction as source of information and develop their ventures based 
on a specific predefined goal. Alternatively, adaptive models of the entrepreneurial process were 
developed. Such approaches consider entrepreneurship as a means-driven, risk-aversive, and 
circular process. Among these, particularly effectuation is gaining popularity (Sarasvathy, 2001, 
2008). 
The debate about these planning strategies goes beyond opposing these views. For instance, 
planning activities are regarded as useful only under certain conditions and within given 
environments (Gruber, 2007; Hayward, Forster, Sarasvathy, & Fredrickson, 2009; Honig & 
Karlsson, 2004). Furthermore, Wiltbank and colleagues (2006) argue that mechanisms belonging 
to both apparently antagonist strategies can co-exist. However, effectual or causational strategies 
are seldom related to firm performance, and as far this relationship has been studied, weak and 
mixed results are found (see Read, Song, & Smit, 2009 for a review).  
Adding to this ongoing stream of research, this study explores the strategies employed by 
nascent firms and relates these to their subsequent growth. We seek to understand whether there 
are differences between the usage of effectual and causal strategies that can predict firm growth. 
Based on an analysis of the initial business plans of 92 nascent firms, we explore which strategies 
lead to higher performance. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW AND HYPOTHESES 
The role of planning in business has been debated in the field of strategic management since 
the 1960s. The fierce debate between Henry Mintzberg and Igor Ansoff illustrates this very well 
(Ansoff, 1991, 1994; Mintzberg, 1990, 1991). While Ansoff sees a crucial role for planning in 
strategy (Ansoff, 1991, 1994), Mintzberg argues that planning is futile and that firms should adopt 
a more emergent learning approach (Mintzberg, 1990, 1991). A similar debate appeared in the 
entrepreneurship literature of the last decade. One of the first attempts coming from the field of 
strategic management to theorize entrepreneurship described the phenomenon as a planned 
process of opportunity exploration and exploitation (Shane & Venkataraman, 2000). Yet, there is 
increasing attention to entrepreneurship as an emergent learning process involving bricolage 
(Baker & Nelson, 2005), improvisation (Kamoche, Cunha, & Cunha, 2003; Moorman & Miner, 
1998) and effectuation (Sarasvathy, 2001). Effectuation literature breaks up the planning-
emergence dichotomy into finer grained distinctions (Sarasvathy, 2001, 2008). Rather than a 
simple one-dimensional distinction between two approaches, Sarasvathy’s work on effectuation 
brings forward five separate dimensions on which the two approaches can be differentiated. In this 
section we will summarize these dimensions and review what is known about how they relate to 
firm performance.  
Effectuation vs. Causation: Background and Dimensions 
The theoretical roots of Sarasvathy’s effectuation model can be found in the work of Knight, 
March, Simon, and Weick. Knight’s (1921) notion of ‘true’ uncertainty points at the 
fundamentally unknown future that many entrepreneurs face when starting up their business. 
Under conditions of true uncertainty, probabilities of success are unknown and unknowable. This 
implies that prediction is impossible and that entrepreneurs have to rely on other ways to guide 
their activities. March’s work on learning, uncertainty, and the garbage can model of organizations 
(Cohen, March, & Olsen, 1972; March, 1991), together with Simon’s (1991) notion of bounded 
rationality, points at the essential goal ambiguity and limited rationality underlying many 
organizational decisions. Based on these ideas, the effectuation model assumes that goals are 
initially ambiguous and become more specific over time. Finally, the notion of enactment is 
central for the effectual model (Weick, 1969, 1995). It implies that entrepreneurs do not simply 
face an objective environment but rather select and create it through their actions (cf. Santos & 
Eisenhardt, 2009). Sarasvathy (2001) integrates the insights from these theoretical roots in a model 
of effectual reasoning that explicitly addresses a logic of control (rather than prediction), 
endogenous goal creation, and a (partially) constructed environment. After amendments in the 
years thereafter (e.g., Sarasvathy & Dew, 2005), triggered by empirical research on experienced 
entrepreneurs, the effectuation model today is characterized by the following five dimensions  
(Dew, Sarasvathy, Read, & Wiltbank, 2009; Sarasvathy, 2008; Wiltbank, et al., 2006): 
 Non-Predictive as Opposed to Predictive Control: While causal entrepreneurs try to 
accurately predict the future, effectual entrepreneurs engage in non-predictive control by 
eschewing predictive information in favor of what they can actually control at any given point 
in time. 
 Means-Driven as Opposed to Goal-Driven Action: A causation approach is goal-oriented. 
This means that goals determine the actions that should be taken and means that should be 
gathered. Conversely, an effectual approach starts from means and considers what actions 
these means allow and which goals can be achieved by using them. 
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 Affordable Loss as Opposed to Expected Return: Entrepreneurs adopting a causal approach 
tend to focus on and calculate expected future returns, thereby choosing opportunities with the 
highest expected return. Conversely, effectual entrepreneurs focus on how much they are can 
afford to invest in a venture. Hence, their choices are not guided by uncertain returns in the 
future, but by setting limits to what they are willing to invest. 
 Partnerships as Opposed to Competitive Analysis: Causal entrepreneurs engage in 
competitive analysis and select those markets where competition would be relatively easy. 
After making this choice, causal entrepreneurs look for potential partners and stakeholders 
that could help them to compete. Effectual entrepreneurs, on the other hand, build 
partnerships and bring stakeholders on board even before clarifying the markets they will 
serve and other goals for the venture. 
 Leveraging as Opposed to Avoiding Contingencies: Causal entrepreneurs work towards a 
specific goal and are trying to avoid unexpected surprises. Anything not anticipated is seen as 
a possible threat to achieving their goals and should therefore be avoided. Effectual 
entrepreneurs do the opposite. Rather than avoiding contingencies they attempt to use them to 
the best extent. They make do with what comes their way and attempt to transform both 
positive and negative contingencies into useful opportunities for their venture. 
Effectuation vs. Causation: Effect on Firm Performance and Growth 
Research on the effect of effectuation and causation on the performance of incumbent firms 
and new ventures dates back to the early 1980s. While not using Sarasvathy’s recently developed 
terminology, the ‘planning vs. emergence’ dichotomy in strategy has triggered several studies to 
establish a relationship between planning/emergence and firm performance/growth. In favor of 
planning, a meta-analysis by Miller & Cardinal (1994) shows that planning has a strong direct and 
positive effect on firm growth. Along that same line, Rue and Ibrahim (1998) found a positive but 
weak relationship between planning sophistication and growth in sales. Also, Brews & Hunt 
(1999) established a positive effect of planning, which in unstable environments was increased by 
combining it with learning. Furthermore, in their study of new ventures Delmar & Shane (2003; 
Shane & Delmar, 2004) conclude that business planning enhances founders’ product development 
and venture organizing activities and reduces the hazard of venture disbanding. Finally, 
Brinckmann, Grichnik & Kapsa’s (2010) recent meta-analysis analysis confirmed the benefits of 
planning for performance and growth in 30 out of 36 studies. Other studies, though, suggest 
planning is not necessarily beneficial for firm growth. Jenkins & Johnson, (1997), for example, 
found that non-deliberate, emergent strategies may be just as influential in producing 
entrepreneurial outcomes as deliberate, conscious strategies. Similarly, Hmieleski & Corbett 
(2008) found that improvisation may, but does not necessarily lead to firm growth.  
Faced with these inconclusive results, authors have introduced contingencies to explain 
under which conditions planning and emergence would facilitate performance and growth. Gruber 
(2007), for example, found that the benefits of planning depend on the amount and focus of 
planning. As he puts it, entrepreneurs need to be efficient planners, and need to know exactly what 
to plan in new firm creation, rather than just plan, to achieve superior outcomes (p. 801). 
Moreover, along with Goll & Rasheed (1997) and Priem et al. (1995), Gruber found that the 
influence of efficient planning also varies with the dynamism and munificence of the environment. 
Also Brinckmann, Grichnik & Kapsa’s (2010) meta-analysis established several moderating 
variables, such as uncertainty, limited prior information, and an absence of business planning 
structures.  
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Take together, these results suggest that both planning and emergence sometimes have a 
positive effect and sometimes have no effect on firm performance and growth and that 
contingency factors may or may not influence this effect. We suspect that part of these inclusive 
results can be explained by an inappropriate dichotomizing of planning and emergence. Therefore, 
we expect that studying the distinction at the finer level of granularity of the various effectuation 
principles will yield more accurate and consistent results. By analyzing these dimensions 
individually, rather than at the aggregate level of planning vs. emergence, a better understanding 
should be possible of the relationship between the approach chosen and firm performance. Yet 
research on effectuation and causation so far has been primarily descriptive. In the past decade, an 
increasingly detailed understanding has developed about the two processes and their distinctions. 
Furthermore, there is increasing empirical evidence that effectuation approaches are particularly 
often used by experienced entrepreneurs and under conditions of uncertainty. Novice 
entrepreneurs and entrepreneurs operating in relatively predictable markets, on the other hand, 
tend to favor causation approaches (Chandler, DeTienne, McKelvie, & Mumford, 2009; Dew, 
Read, Sarasvathy, & Wiltbank, 2009; Sarasvathy, 2001).  
However, empirical proof of an effectuation approach or a causation approach leading to 
advantages or higher performance in start-ups has only just begun to be gathered. An example is 
Wiltbank and colleagues (2009) who studied performance differences of angel investors. They 
find “empirical evidence in support of the arguments in the theory of effectuation, specifically, 
that efforts anchored on existing means, using the principles of affordable loss, pre-committed 
partnerships, and leveraging surprise, can provide useful benefits under uncertainty” (p. 129). 
They furthermore found that "angel investors who emphasize control experience fewer investment 
failures without experiencing fewer homeruns. The direct relationship of prediction to outcomes 
was not supported in this study" (p. 129). While angel investment success cannot be translated 
directly to entrepreneurial success, these findings do indicate that control-based strategies result in 
a higher chance of success of the start-ups invested in. Similar results have been found by Read, 
Song and Smit (2009) in their meta-analytic review of papers published in the Journal of Business 
Venturing on the relationship between effectuation and firm performance. For their meta-analysis 
they took four of the five effectual variables as independent variable: means vs. ends, partnerships 
vs. competitive analysis, affordable loss vs. maximizing returns, and leverage vs. avoiding 
contingencies. They reviewed 48 studies, encompassing 9897 new ventures, and found a positive 
relationship with performance for each of the four dimensions, except for the affordable loss vs. 
maximizing returns dimension.  
The limited empirical research on effectuation so far and the larger literature on planning to 
date provide a blurred picture on the relationship between effectuation/causation and firm growth 
and performance. While some studies find positive relationships between causation and 
growth/performance, others find no relationship or a positive relationship between effectuation 
and growth/performance. Faced with these mixed results, it is impossible to derive well-defined 
hypotheses on the relationship between effectuation/causation and firm performance. Therefore, 
our study is guided by the following research question: to what extent can differences in 
entrepreneurial strategies on the dimensions of effectuation explain differences in firm 
performance?  
 
RESEARCH METHODS 
Using business plans 
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Our primary source of data for our independent variables – the effectuation and causation 
principles – is comprised of the initial business plans of nascent entrepreneurs. Despite their 
intuitive association with planning and prediction, business plans are not necessarily connected to 
causation approaches only. Business plans provide detailed information on the origins of a 
business idea, the actions planned by the entrepreneurs and the extent to which entrepreneurs have 
clear goals and plans for the future. As such, business plans provide a snapshot of the 
entrepreneurs’ approach at the time of starting their business. This snapshot can show elements of 
both the causation and the effectuation approach. The first four of the five dimensions mentioned 
earlier can be studied by means of business plans. For example, business plans can show the extent 
to which entrepreneurs try to predict demand for their product, the extent to which their firm is 
based on existing means and experience, how they make their investments, and the extent to which 
they collaborate with others. The fifth dimension, however, concerns how entrepreneurs deal with 
unexpected events. These, by definition, cannot be anticipated in a business plan. While business 
plans may contain various scenarios of what may happen, such scenarios do not capture whether 
and how entrepreneur will leverage or avoid contingencies. Therefore, this fifth dimension was 
left out of this research. 
 
Sample 
Data were collected from the archival records of one of the oldest incubation programs in the 
Netherlands. This setting was chosen given the candidates’ requirement of writing and presenting 
a business plan to be accepted and the long time period over which data was collected – over 15 
years. For this paper, we used the business plans of 92 firms in this database. Further secondary 
data was collected from the Dutch Chamber of Commerce.  
Variables 
The following measures were used: 
Dependent variables. Measuring new venture growth is a significant challenge for 
entrepreneurship research (Brush & Vanderwerf, 1992). We chose to use employment measured in 
the number of employees as a proxy for growth for two reasons. First, small firms are not required 
to provide financial information while declaring the yearly average number of employees is 
compulsory in yearly balances. Second, growing in terms of employees reflects the fact that the 
initial team cannot undertake every managerial task. This threshold is typically acknowledged in 
stages theories of firm growth (Levie & Lichtenstein, 2010; Stanworth & Curran, 1976).  
Given that all 92 firms in our sample have remained small and given that financial data of 
these firms was unavailable, our dependent variable is whether a firm has been able to overcome 
the threshold of a micro-firm. We coded our dependent variable using a dichotomous variable 
identifying two major firm categories: micro companies (1-9 employees) and small companies 
(10-49 employees). This procedure will allow us to investigate growth in terms of overcoming a 
specific size threshold. This measure also ameliorates some of the shortcomings that can exist 
when using relative growth measures in small firm research to the extent that it is not dependent of 
firm size (Davidsson, Delmar, & Wiklund, 2006, p. 69). Finally, this distinction is often used in 
large scale firm ecology studies and as criterion for transnational institution to study companies 
(EC, 2005; Gibson & Vaart, 2008). 
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Independent variables. The distinction between effectuation and causation was measured on 
four of the five dimensions reported in the literature (Sarasvathy, 2001). One dimension – 
leveraging vs. avoiding contingencies – could not be measured because business plans do not 
reveal how contingencies during the process have been dealt with. Based on previous 
operationalizations of effectuation (Chandler, et al., 2009; Dew, Read, et al., 2009; Wiltbank, et 
al., 2009) the remaining four dimensions were operationalized as shown in Table 1. 
++ PUT TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE ++ 
 
Control variables. We controlled for Company age, measured in years since inception, Team-
size as size of the entrepreneurial team when starting the company; Offering: product, service or 
combination; Educational background: technical or business related; Highest degree attained by 
any of the entrepreneurs and Amount of support received measured in total amount of business 
support meetings each company requested. 
Based on a pilot set of 15 business plans, a coding scheme was developed to measure the 
independent and the control variables. Consequently, each business plan was analyzed 
independently by two coders. Inter-rater reliability was assessed by the weighted kappa 
coefficient, a correlation that corrects for the degree of convergence between raters that would be 
expected by chance. We obtained kappa values ranging from 0.682 to 0.957 for the applicable 
variables, suggesting concordance between coders to be good to excellent (Fleiss, 1981). 
 
RESULTS 
The contrasting results so far found in the literature and the lack of precise hypotheses, make 
that our study is largely exploratory. Therefore, we decided to present two kinds of statistical tests. 
First, we show how micro and small firms differ on the four dimensions at the level of individual 
variables. Second, we build a model and test the joint effect of effectuation mechanisms on firm 
growth. 
Non-Parametric Tests 
We divided our analysis by a categorical variable related to company size: micro companies 
(1-9 employees) vs. small companies (10-49 employee). We used non-parametric Mann-Whitney 
tests to assess the differences between those groups (Table 2).  
++ PUT TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE ++ 
We found both effectuation and causation mechanisms are present and related to company 
growth. Concerning the predictive vs. non-predictive control dimension, we observe that micro 
companies are more likely to plan their marketing strategy (p-value ≤ 0.10). Yet top employers 
also devote relatively more space in their business planning to plan marketing (p-value ≤ 0.10). No 
significant results are found in variables related to non-predictive control.  
Results are very similar in the means vs ends-based. Micro companies are less experienced in 
starting companies (p-value ≤ 0.01), the entrepreneurial team has on average started fewer firms 
(p-value ≤ 0.05), their business ideas are less based in the entrepreneurs’ experience (p-value ≤ 
0.05) and the growth intention is lower at the outset (p-value ≤ 0.05).  
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As for the affordable loss vs. expected return dimension, results indicate that only investor 
capital in year 2 and loans in year 1 are significantly different between micro and small companies 
(p-value ≤ 0.10). Private capital is not significant in any inter-group comparison.  
The final dimension of effectuation we investigated is partnerships vs competition. Top 
growers show more partnerships realized at the outset of their ventures (p-value ≤ 0.10). Yet 
companies above 10 employees also have more pages on competition (p-value ≤ 0.10) as well as 
more identified competitors (p-value ≤ 0.01).  
Finally, with respect to the control variables, entrepreneurs in teams and bigger initial teams 
are seen in bigger firms and top employers (p-value ≤ 0.05). Top employers also have more 
entrepreneurial teams with business background (p-value ≤ 0.10) while top growers show less PhD 
graduates in their teams (p-value ≤ 0.10). Finally, bigger companies show longer incubation 
periods (p-value ≤ 0.10). 
Logit Regression 
We built a logit model using as dependent variable the size category in order to further test the 
four dimensions of effectuation. Our model estimates the magnitude and significance of every 
variable in predicting the probability of a micro company becoming a small company, overcoming 
the threshold of 10 employees. 
We specified several models in order to investigate the possible effects of each effectuation 
dimension alone. Due to our sample number, we could not include every variable of each 
construct in the full analysis and therefore chose to leave out non significant variables in each 
dimension. We were cautious to include at least one variable per construct though. Results are 
shown in Table 3.  
The table shows that not every dimension of effectuation is helping explaining why companies 
grow above the 10 employee threshold. Predictive control has an important role in helping 
companies to grow. Presence of market research and not entering new markets are helping 
companies to grow. This is true for every model we specified, either investigating only this 
dimension separately or all four effectual dimension.  
++ PUT TABLE 3 ABOUT HERE ++ 
In the means vs ends-based dimension, we observe that both effectual and causal approaches 
are predicting company growth. Basing the business ideas in experience and having started 
companies previously to the present venture is strongly associated with growth. This also happens 
with the growth intention found in business plans. We could not test any affordable loss variable 
due to missing data on private investments by each entrepreneurial team. Expected returns 
variable were both non-significant. The same happens when we add the partnerships vs. 
competition dimension; none of the variables we tested yields any significant coefficients. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION  
The results show that on the dimensions of affordable loss vs. expected return, and 
partnerships vs. competitive analysis there is no significant difference between micro and small 
firms. This indicates that at least on two of the four effectuation dimensions there is no significant 
effect on the likelihood of firms overcoming the micro-firm threshold. While these results could 
be different for larger firms, this suggests that neither effectuation nor causation approaches can be  
generally associated with growth, and thus, that both approaches could be successful. This 
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confirms Sarasvathy’s (2001) claims that both approaches can work and that it depends on the 
situation which of the two is most appropriate.  
The results furthermore indicate that on the means vs. ends dimension there are significant 
differences between micro and small firms. However, rather than observing a preference for either 
a means orientation or an ends orientation, our findings suggest that larger firms are both more 
means oriented and more ends oriented, thereby suggesting that the means-ends dimension of the 
effectuation model is not a single dimension. The larger firms in our sample have based their 
business in and on earlier experience within the industry or as an entrepreneur. At the same time, 
though, they show a stronger intention to grow than the micro-firms in our sample. The 
remarkable finding here is that it is not the specific intentions or plans that are written in the 
business plan, but the growth ambition that is expressed by the business plan as a whole. Together, 
these findings suggests that an entrepreneurial approach in which entrepreneurs make use of their 
existing experience and use this with a strong intention to grow will be most successful.  
The findings of this exploratory study have two major implications for future theorizing and 
research on effectuation/causation and the role of business planning in general. The first 
implication is methodological. We have demonstrated that business plans contain indicators of 
four of the five dimensions of effectuation. This means that the writing of a business plan should 
not be associated with a causation approach or a planning orientation per se. It implies that future 
research on business plans should always look in detail at the contents of a business plan and not 
take the business plan as a whole or limit the analysis to page counting. While further refinements 
of our measurements can be made, it also implies that business plans can be used as data sources 
for researching effectuation and causation. The advantage of business plans is that they have been 
written before the company took off and are as such unique sources of original data from the early 
stages of companies. Thus they do not suffer from the retrospective bias of survey data.  
The second implication is that the effectuation-causation distinction may require further 
refinement. While already substantially more detailed than the aggregate distinction between 
planning and emergence/learning, this study has shown that the dimensions do not always 
coincide. That is, a firm may act effectually on one dimension while acting causally on another 
dimension. Furthermore, the finding that larger firms are more means-oriented and more ends-
oriented indicates that at least one of the five dimensions requires further scrutiny. Earlier on, 
Wiltbank et al (2006) have already suggested that prediction-based strategies and control-based 
strategies can go hand in hand and that prediction and control are orthogonal dimensions rather 
than a single dimension. This study suggests that a means-orientation and ends-orientation are 
orthogonal dimensions as well. Future research should investigate whether the other dimensions – 
affordable loss vs. expected return, partnerships vs. competitive analysis, and leveraging vs. 
avoiding contingences – are composed of two orthogonal dimensions as well. Theoretically, this 
seems likely: firms can try to minimize their losses while at the same time try to maximize their 
returns; they can develop strong partnerships with some firms while at the same time competing 
severely with other firms; and they can leverage some contingencies while trying to avoid others. 
Further empirical research is needed to find out whether these combined strategies appear in 
practice as well, under what conditions and with which effects on firm performance.  
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Tables and Figures 
Table 1. Variables and units used 
Construct  Variable name Question  Unit Construct  Variable name Question  Unit 
Plan pages Number of pages of the business plan  Partnerships Partnership pages Number of pages spent on partnerships # 
Market pages  Number of pages spent on market planning  
# pages 
 Realized partnerships Number of realized partnerships 
mentioned 
 
Share market pages Share of marketing planning pages relative 
to total number of pages 
%  Potential named partnerships Number of potential partnerships 
mentioned, with name 
 
Predictive control 
Market research present  Presence of market research   Potential unnamed partnerships Number of potential partnerships 
mentioned, without name 
 
New market creation Does the plan identify or plan on creating a 
new market?  
 Partnerships competitors Number of partnerships with competitors  Non-predictive control  
Prior activities Have business activities been performed 
before writing the business plan? 
0, 1 
 Direct sales Direct, one-on-one sales to customers?  0, 1 
Start-up experience  Does one or more of the entrepreneurs 
have experience with starting a business?  
0, 1 Competition Competition pages Number of pages spent on competition # 
Number of firms If yes, how many firms were founded? #  Named competitors Number of potential competitors 
mentioned with name 
 
Years of experience Accumulated working experience of the 
entrepreneurial team 
 Unnamed competitors Number of potential unnamed 
competitors mentioned 
 
Years of industry experience  Accumulated working experience of the 
entrepreneurial team in the industry 
Years 
 Competition level Expected level of competition 1=No competition or no 
mention found 
2=Low competition 
3=Moderate competition 
4=Strong competition 
Means-based  
Experience based  Is the plan based on previous experience? 1-5 Control variables Company age  Years from foundation to year of last 
employee count (see dependent variable) 
(from KvK data)  
Years 
Ends-based  Growth intention What growth intention is present in the 
plan? 
1=No significant growth or no 
mention 
2=Small growth in terms of 
personnel or revenue 
3= Medium growth 
4=Heavy growth 
 Initial size Size of firm at time of writing the plan # 
Target segments  How many different market segments does 
the plan target?  
#  Service company Offering is a product  0, 1 
Total investment Total investment mentioned in business 
plan 
 Product and service combination Offering is a service  
Investor capital 1 (2) Investor capital invested year 1 (year 2)  Technical background Do any of the entrepreneurs have a 
technical background? 
 
Loans 1 (2) Loans used in year 1 (year 2)  Business background Do any of the entrepreneurs have a 
business background? 
 
Expected return  
Incubation loan 1 (2) Incubation loan used in year 1 (year 2)  Master degree Do any of the entrepreneurs have a 
master degree? 
 
Affordable loss  Private capital 1 (2) Private capital invested year 1 (year 2) 
EUR 
 PhD Do any of the entrepreneurs have a PhD 
degree? 
 
   Amount of support Amount of support received from the 
program in meetings with coaches and 
experts for business support 
# 
  
 
Number of incubation positions Number of incubation program 
enrollments  
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Table 2. Non parametric tests1 
  Averages Averages Averages 
Construct Variables Micro 
companies 
N=59 
Small 
companies 
N=31 
p-value Bottom 20 
(Empl) 
Top 20 
(Empl) 
p-value Bottom 20 
(Grw) 
Top 20 (Grw) p-value 
Predictive Control Plan pages 17.93 14.153 n.s. 18.00 20.15 n.s. 17.90 17.55 n.s. 
 Market pages  2.22 2.32 n.s. 2.55 2.30 n.s. 2.625 2.075 n.s. 
 Share market pages 0.150 0.127 n.s. 0.148 0.117 ≤ 0.10 0.176 0.163 n.s. 
 Market research present  0.29 0.48 ≤ 0.10 0.35 0.50 n.s. 0.25 0.30 n.s. 
Non-Predictive Control New market creation 1.59 1.35 n.s. 1.55 1.40 n.s. 1.40 1.65 n.s. 
 Prior activities 0.63 0.68 n.s. 0.70 0.80 n.s. 0.60 0.80 n.s. 
Means-based Start-up experience  0.10 0.35 ≤ 0.01 0.20 0.25 n.s. 0.10 0.15 n.s. 
 Number of firms 0.18 0.43 ≤ 0.05 0.32 0.37 n.s. 0.06 0.28 n.s. 
 Experience based  3.33 3.94 ≤ 0.05 3.30 3.75 n.s. 3.65 3.70 n.s. 
Ends-based Growth intention 2.75 3.29 ≤ 0.05 2.65 2.95 n.s. 2.85 3.10 n.s. 
Expected Return Target segments  2.86 3.06 n.s. 3.35 2.65 n.s. 3.10 3.10 n.s. 
 Total Investment 73223.30 92710.38 n.s. 169583.74 55417.64 n.s. 50862.31 50680.42 n.s. 
 Investor capital used in year 2 3733.33 17188.15 ≤ 0.10 0.00 23497.90 n.s. 9333.33 808.89 n.s. 
 Loans used in year 1 68483.11 42935.05 ≤ 0.10 188820.43 37725.00 n.s. 24879.88 41749.64 n.s. 
 Incubation loan in year 1 10009.47 14582.21 n.s. 5445.36 17520.96 ≤ 0.10 11517.40 12563.23 n.s. 
Partnerships Realized partnerships 1.61 2.87 n.s. 3.10 2.10 n.s. 0.95 3.25 ≤ 0.10 
Competition Competition pages 0.703 0.903 ≤ 0.10 0.723 0.925 n.s. 0.800 0.925 n.s. 
 Named competitors 0.19 0.68 ≤ 0.01 0.30 0.40 n.s. 0.40 0.45 n.s. 
 Competition level 1.92 2.19 n.s. 1.75 2.30 ≤ 0.05 1.85 2.05 n.s. 
Control Variables Initial team size 1.36 1.71 ≤ 0.05 1.25 1.65 ≤ 0.05 1.55 1.55 n.s. 
 Team start 0.31 0.52 ≤ 0.10 0.20 0.55 ≤ 0.05 0.45 0.40 n.s. 
 Business background of the entrepreneurs 0.22 0.23 n.s. 0.05 0.25 ≤ 0.10 0.30 0.30 n.s. 
 PhD degree 0.25 0.23 n.s. 0.35 0.20 n.s. 0.35 0.10 ≤ 0.10 
 
                                                          
1 We deleted variables for which no significance was found in any test. 
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 Table 3. Logit model estimates 
Dependent Variable: Size category (1=Micro company, 2=Small company) 
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Construct Variables           
Predictive Control Plan pages   0.008 -0.002       
 Market pages    0.011 0.042       
 Share market pages   -2.123 -2.629       
 Market research present    1.320** 1.317** 1.028** 1.273* 1.007* 1.101* 1.134* 0.999 
Non-Predictive Control New market creation   -0.698* -0.640* -0.551 -1.141** -0.869** -0.824* -0.735* -0.822* 
 Prior activities   0.725 0.538       
Means-based Start-up experience       3.461* 1.864** 2.016** 1.995** 2.080** 
 Number of firms      -0.897     
 Years of experience      -0.031     
 Years of industry experience       -0.033     
 Experience based       0.779** 0.734** 0.777*** 0.831*** 0.803** 
Ends-based Growth intention      1.193*** 1.174*** 1.213*** 1.261*** 1.057** 
Expected Return Target segments         -0.062 -0.055 -0.050 
 Total Investment        0.000 0.000 0.000 
Partnerships Partnership pages         -0.679  
 Realized partnerships          0.075 
Competition Competition pages         0.356  
 Partnerships competitors          0.350 
Control Variables Company age -0.024 -0.034 -0.055 -0.054 -0.049 -0.070 -0.047 -0.045 -0.072 -0.027 
 Initial team size 0.898 0.839** 0.979 0.823** 0.868** 0.914* 0.961** 0.885* 1.044** 0.860* 
 Service company -0.598  -0.648        
 Product and service combination -0.590  -0.603        
 Technical background 0.024  0.583        
 Business background -0.225  -0.128        
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Construct Variables           
 Graduate degree -0.474  -0.633        
 PhD degree -0.111  -0.408        
 Amount of support -0.030 -0.061 -0.060 -0.068 -0.041 -0.293 -0.383 -0.389 -0.422 -0.407 
 Top positions 0.128  0.036        
            
 Constant  -1.168 -1.491** -0.950 -0.881 -1.008 -6.259** -6.782*** -6.782*** -7.276*** -6.983*** 
            
 -2LL 107.60
9 
109.703 98.710 100.858 103.288 66.495 78.784 78.260 76.627 76.148 
 Nagelkerke R2 0.122 0.092 0.240 0.213 0.181 0.494 0.467 0.472 0.488 0.493 
 N=90           
 
 
 
